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Budget crunch hits WSU

11 ~FRANK SAlS~U~G

staff R~porter

~
, . ~t sm'te·Ulili-v:ersity is facin g
wr~ggeS.t ·li)ud.get C'.~i.sis ' of its
11!8
J.ite~.,1 eting President Fred
.ai<;led my".V ic.e -President
. ter'·.~-tucal-i©n is changing.and
iug~cr:ise. {r~ s}ibs1dy 7ates or
n-0 situit1cin if9r an audience of
ure0 m~t:ly faeuUy and staff,
: ~n ~u.dH:0rium last Fri-

:g

001

~e u~vers..ity

faces a deficit
ior · the current
rl
expects a deficit of
~OojOOO nE}xt year unless cuthades are made.
Wbite indieated three factors
which contributed to the budget
problems f-0r the current year o
Fi st ma:in eampus enrollment,
al~o~gll up 200 students~ has
not,grown ~ expected..
$1227

ooo

'an/

Second, the perce~tage of s tuhig~er ~is cl:anging and .. what was the cau_se of this.
dents enrolled full time has fallen - no increase m subsidy rates or
Junior and Semor elass levels
slightly instead of rising as in
formulas resulting in increased
inc~eased, but ·not as much as
the past. Third, the average numaid can be expected. He also
exped~. Thus, as White put it,
ber of credit hours taken has
mentioned a possible move to the mix · of students is ~ not as
fallen by two - tenths of an hour,
freeze student fees at their currich as expected. The percentage
resulting in a loss of full time
rent level.
of students in brackets that earn
equivalent students 0
Kegerreis gave a comparis on of higher subsidy rates is not as
Next years problems are an
main campus enrollment figures
great as was hop~d for.
outgrowth of the current situafor this year to show where the
Part of this could be explained
ti on. With enrollment expected
drop in expected enrollment came
by a lower than normal ·t ransfer
to drop slightly, and no increa.s e
from.
rate that Kegerreis indicated
in state aid eXpected, income
The freshman class full time
existed. Kegerreis said that the
will only rise marginally.
enrollment has dropped by' 300, administration hoped to engender
Expenditures are going up due
but according to Kegerreis it
concern without panic, and that
to inflation, the completion of
was expected to drop more due they felt the situation could be
new buildings, and pay raises.
to the effect of Sinclair.
brought under control without
To meet the deficit expenditlli~es
The most unexpected drop was
straining the fabric of the Uniwill have to be cut in other
in the size of the sophomore versity.
class, which fell from last years
The enrollment figures Kegerlevel despite the high freshman
reis summarized showed a declass level. Kegerreis indicated cline in Full Ti.me Equivalent
that the University Division is
(FTE) Students from 8295 last
currently attempting to find out year to 8228· this year compared
to a proposed subsidy level of
93000

The Ohio Board of Regents had
earlier in the year i;..a.'oposed to
guarantee the·. full s ubsidy level
Nov 16,
to all State Universities regardless of ·en r o 11 men t and this
1972
guarantee had been included in
budget plans. The guarantee was
later rescinded and Wright State
fell far short of the level necessary for full fundingo
Kegerreis compared the trend
in student enrollment with population increases in other areas.
Total student population has gone
Julie Miller, James Cline and
up 158 or one per cent on all
Bob Best to the bookstor e
campuses the last two years. At
. committee, and Pam Jones and
the same time the number of
Chuck Haught to the athletic com- Classified employees is up 64mittee.
15 per cent, Unclassified emSenator Kris Moaremoff was ployees up 36-42 per cent, Grad·chosen Vice-chairman of the Sen- uate Assistants up 61-86 per
ate.
cent, Adjunct Faculty up 4-2
.
p·e r . cen~_. ~un t i me faculty up

Thursday,

A

STUDENT PUBUCATION

loberts resigns

·Senate makes appointments
BY TOM ~NYlJBR
A§sociate Editor

ness..
,
Another reason he cited had
to do with the student by- laws
published in this year~s student
handbook.
Iv1inamyer said that those bylaws were revised by the Senate during the 69-70 school year
. and that. tho s e revis:i-ol!lS appeated in the handbook of~{70-·7f-o

' ~...t

104-35 per cent. The cost per
FTE student is up $548 or 37
per cent. Interestingiy, if enroll-

ment had reached .t he expected
93 00 FTE level, cost per FTE
student would have been about
the same as · twq years ago.
Kegerreis summariz~d th~ budget situation. The · in~ome lost
broke down as: Fee-income defi:cit for sumtner · q'Qarter,
$147 ,OOO; Fee income a8:ficit for
Fall, Winter, aind Sprin~;,quarter,
$291,000; Subsidy , d~icit -$740,·ooo; Overh~ad ·not ·earne<il due
to cancellation of 6ff-c a mp us
technical education, $49,000.
Total budgeted income for 172'73 was originally $16,942,000;
Expenditures · $16,843,000; . Special Subsidies $689,000. The deficit of $610,000 was to have been
met by a transfe:r of surplus
from the first year of-the biennium.
After revision the budget reads:
Income $15, 764,000; E~endi
tures $15, 685,000; Special Subsidies $689,000. Th~ $610,000
deficit wiil be made up as al;>ove
by transferso
Spiegel explained where the euts
in the current .budget _ ave 'expected to come frome Some of
the areas he mentio!'led briefly
were: maintenance, repair, st';ld.ent wages, travel and communications. (Note..;.-these are not
definite areas but general suggestions and are not all that
were mentioned). _
He also mentioned the neces sity to lirnit programs and not
fill vacancies in faculty and staff.
Spiegel g-ave a breakdown of the
budget cuts tentatively expected
in ea ch area. Liberal A r ts
$44,000; Business and Adm$ini- .
stration $65,000; Education 15,000 ; S c·i e n c e . & Engineering
$1 90,000; other Departmental Instruction $~)0,000; :j:.,ibrary(NON-

(Conti n~ed qn pag.e 4)
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be elected outside the Senate.
ra1 ftl••:1 fll•:_IUu&•v••, 'flllu•·
•::111~· "a' ..
0

Childers and Roberts argue that
Minamyer hasn't produced the
minutes of the meeting where the
by-.laws were revisedo
:t\1inamyer says that all the old
minutes had been thrown out
by last year's SBP Bill O'Dell.
"Unti:'l it's ruled one w_ay or
the other, there is no treasurer,"
Minamyer said.
Mina~yer d~d say he wo~ld
check m the library where mmutes might be held.
.
"l have no grudge aainst Bill
Roberts/' said the SHP.
.Student Senate did · make some
appointments to several ~ommittees. Ka tty Kotec~ appomted
to the library committe_e , Gretchen Dolecki and Greg Heuser
to the curriculum c.ommi·tt ee,

.·
After a study of the existing
meters in the Univers ity center parking lot, it has been decided to move the row of meters along the edge of the parking lot adjacent to the soccer
field.
These meters will be moved to
the main drive area. This will
give more people the adva~1ta.ge
of . parking in closer prox1m1ty
to the main buildings.
The row of parking meters vacated at the University Center
will be assigned as a " Bn parking zoneo This s hould accomplish the much-needed relief to
the rear oftheUnivers ityCenter.
The "C'' and "D" zones at
the _rear of the University Center,

and the "D" zone in the Allyn
Hall lot will be altered to accommodate the change.
Alsos the shuttle bus from Skyway " K" parking lot has ac·c omplis hed its Pu r Pose.. The
walkway has been completed as
planned and there will be no
further use of the shut.tie bus.
The last sch~duled d~y!?rshu~tle. bus service to K lot IS
Friday, Nov lO, 1972 •
.
The department of safety wishes
to t~nk an ·: who· have been very
patient _a_nd tolerant due to late
compl_e~\on caused by th_e a lmost
cont in u o u.s construction prob ·1ems. ·
.If students want to fork up
mo re money for a better park-

Horses fall prey to i"':'ess
BY LAURA KEAR
Managing Editor
WSU's riding academy lost half
of their hors es two weeks ago to
a yet undertermined cause.
·
Three of the club' s horses died
from what Vice-president and
director of Student A!fai:rs' -. 0
Edward Po 1i o ck termed a
" loca lizedu illness,.
An autopsy is .currently being
performed on one of theanimals.
Pollock said there . are three
possibilities of what happened
to the horseso
.
One "the veterinarian thmks
the ~use of the deaths,H said
Pollock, 'ehad to do with the
horses' diet and irregular exercise. There were long periods
of time when the horses had_n 't
been ridden because of the ramy
weathero''

. ,
they now ~n accord~ng ~pa~~' ha~d Grewe 'Director
mgs~ t ic
'
ofThe e,;:.~ic Department is now
sellino- B parking stickers to
stude;ts. In September the initial allocation of B sti~kers for
students ran out before many
students had the chance to purchase a B sticker_.
In the ensuing months, students
and others have complained about
the number of ·vaea:pt spaces in
the B area. The ··number of B
stickers available tos~udents has
been increas·ed.
·"
Students will novt be al:;>Ie· to
park in those empty B spaces
if they w~s.h to pay ~tl:}e price.
Gre\ve also .exi;>la.ln.ed that terp.porary · park) n,.g stickers have
peen a vailabie all qUa.rter, as they
have been in "past guarters. He
had no explanation for the. students who wrote to the GUARDIAN
saying they had bee!) unable to
obtain a temporary sticker..
Parking meters are currently
being relocaced from the University Center to the main drag,
according to Grewe. "We have
received a substantial number
of r eq u es ts to increase the
meters in ,this a:re_a, ~' he said.
G l7 e w e· said ' the' lil u Q'.'l P e r Qf
meters was·.J:;l©t ·pe.iilg incr_e~sed,
"just relo~cated.•)'· .

the deaths will not be known for
Included in the horses diet,
s ure until the autopsy report
said Pollock, was hay that had
is received.
been sitting in the field during
''We are reasonably confident,"
the rains and had molded.
"Normally," said Pollock, ' 'the said Pollock, ''that whatever it
was is not now posing a problem
sun would have dried up the mol<;l
and it would have been edible, and there isn~t any reason for
but it hasn't been warm enough concern for the people in the
· area tp w o r r y about t he i r
lately for that to happen."
The other two poss ibilities were anima ls.'- ~
that the horses were poisoned,
either intentionally or by natural
·causeso
Pollock said that county agents
The Wright State University Licame out to inspect the pasture
.b rary has received $3,000 as its
t he horses were grazing in and
found Hplants growing on the edge ' share of a $45.,000 library grant
awarded the Dayton-Miami Valof the .pasture that might be
ley Consortium by the US Office
toxic."
Pollock did emphasize that the
of Education.
horses were not negelected by
The bulk of the money will be
the caretakers at the club, and
used for the acquisition of books
the answer on just what caused
and other library materials to

· Library receives grant ~sfiafe ·-·
strengthen WSU~1? / ~i:brary re sources.
A smaller -pont,i,0.n 0f the funds.
$500 , will be devote'd ~to the ~ol
lection ot materials rn one field
to be chosen from drug abuse,
right to read, early childhood
education, environmental education and disability educatior1.

v·· ·-·
Wayne Wenning:

Ohio moves up in aid to colleges

Budget cuts hurt•us all
Though you won't find people· who normally
spend most of their. time in the Executive Wing
of Allyn Hall climbing up to the fifth floor ·
of Fawcett and jumping off, Wright Staters
should be aware of the current budget situation here. ·
Because of an unexpected decrease in the
number and type of students, cutbacks will
have · to be made somewhere, probably in the
number of faculty. Provost Andrew Spiegel has
also indicated that to avoid extreme cutbacks
faculty may have to forego a planned sal~ry
increase.
Any cuts that will have ·to be made are .due
. by December. The_se cuts are likely to affect
the shape and quality of education at WSU for
years to come ;
Interest and participation in the process
bv al 1 memb.e rs . of the University community is
i~perative. If you really care about what
happens to WSU, now is the time to show it by
expressing your opinion to the administration.

51,324th editorial
on student government

Everyone here should break out
the noise makers and have a big
pa r t y.
Ac c or d i ng t o t h e
uc hr on i c 1 e of Higher Education~" Ohio is no longer 49th
among the states in per capita
aid. to higher education.
The mighty and wealthy Buckeye
state, whose motto is "Empire
within an Empire," has moved
up a grand total of two notches
to take over sole possession of
47th place, just ahead of Arkansas, Massachustees, and New
Hampshire. Ohio now spends
$30.19 cents per person, just_
a little more than half what
Arizona shells out per citizen,
$58.86.

We really shouldn't bitch too
much, however. We all could live

New Hampshire, where the fare."
state spends only $16. 79 per
--"Raise you consumption
person. The President of the Uni- alcohol purchased in state u Of
quor
versity of New Hampshire, Dr stores to at least a half gauon
Thomas N Bonner, put forth three a week •• .Remember the at.
''modest proposals" for helping tractive s 1 o g a n--'Smoke ·
his institution and other public drink your way to better ed~nd
schools, which are supported tion.' Do not be concerned abca..t
.
.
solely from taxes on tobacco, ins
OU
o b r i- e t Y, since
. your state
alcohol, and racing.
1 ea de rs apparently believe in
--"Increase your smoking in the drinking as the sou.ndest way to
next two years by at least 50 a t t a c k the s obermg financial
percent••• ," he proposed. "Pay problems of our time."
no attention to medical warnings
--"Double your bets at the race
against smoking, for remember track and buy twice as man
that in New Hampshire it is sweepstake tickets as YOU mv~
p u b li c policy to en co u r a g e in the past 12 months. • .tt
cigarette smoking as the most you are inexperienced in Play.
effective and least costly way ing lotteries or betting on horses
to meet the burning problems there c o u 1 d be a non-credit
of health, education, and wel- course for the uninitiated,,,
~n

Letters fo the edjtor:

Consider: if you don't now stand
It seems we have been duped

again
By those who claim to be our
friends
And get us to give them our vote
So they can get in and· steal the
most.
Oh when will we come to see
·That of these men nothing we
should believe
Here, when our freedom is at
stake,

But if you say, ''There is nothing
I can do
To keep the system frompus hing
me and you."

That there is nothing a politician
won't take.
The game they play is played
for power,
And, in fear of them, we should
cower!

Consider, that if you don't now
stand,
Your fate you will deserve, oo
d::i.mnP.<i T

For they will destroy us in any
case
When we will not subjugate

BY FRITZ KNESE

Letters to the editor may be
dropped off in the white box
Our money, our lives, and even outside Allyn Hall Cafeteria (near
the student government office
our souls
To any ca us e of w hi ch they or brought to our office in the
basement of the University Cen·
condone.
ter. We'd like to hear from you.

Natur al man wants p a ls
To the Editor:

Sorry, folks, we can't get indignant any
longer.

Where conservatives are at
In a recent issue of the. NATIONAL REVIEW,
there was a full page advertisemen~ by the
Conservative Book Club that offered the book,
PANICS AND CRASHES AND HOW YOU ·cAN MAKE MONEY
OUT OF THEM with a trial membership to the
club.
It's always refreshing to realize where
conservatives' heads are at -- we won't mention the place but they could get hemorrhoids
instead of dandruff.

Sipre&s

'·

I am single, 511fn, 190 lbs
with black hair and br<Jwh eyes.
Presently I am drowning in con- Born: Oct 28, 1948 (Scorpio),
finement at the Ohio Penitentiary from · Cleveland, Ohio. I am just
and desperately in need of help a natural man that loves and
from anyone and the mail isn't appreciates making myself usecensored. However, I have no ful.
close friends and familytowrite.
I play mostly all sports, and I
I receive mail from 110-one am crazy about the outdoor life.
and would greatly appreciate Jazz and Rock are · my favorite
hearing from someone that has types of music.
the time to help me through this
There is much more to me and
most unique program of agony I I will be more than glad to share
am being subjected to.
myself with you. I will answer

To the Editor,
How was it that Dem congress. men in both . House and Senate
held on to their seats, while a

landslide went heavily GOP in the
Executive branch of our government? Didn't the Committee to
Reelect Nixon tell GOP candidates running for Congress what

afs/ri hts reserved

we !e.al'nea 1n our
5ociologld class that ...

an · letter~ immediately~ .(t~tt.~
with pictures first.)
Until I hear from you •• ,Have
a heart, write me OK?
Stedman (SAINT) Pleasant
#133 907
Box 511
Columbus, Ohio -43216
PS--If anyone wants some first
hand information on "Life In
Confinement," I will be more
than happy to elaborate.

Nixon should open up system

2. . .

Don't be so smug,Gort,just
becal}se ~ou invented the
wheel~ .. I'm as good as
~ou are! Wh!:L ) u.st today

~

Sociology:

The study of
alibis foy the
incompetent .. _

it knows about how to do it?··
J.\1aybe they just for got that ther~
is a Legislative branch; so muc
has been kept from them of late.
l' m not being facetious, believe
it or not. I just thought of and
looked up a booklet, (Oct iSsue,
"A Common Cause Manual for
the 1972 Congressional Elec·
tions."). On its front cover•· ('IDbold type)- "Operation apen Up
The System"
to
In other words, Committ:ilOI
Reelect Nixon; now that
?
is in what have you got to ia;e.
'
Share with us your secr~~1
It is , no longer ''What can
call
do for Nixon ?11 , but uWhathole
I do good for my "'.th~
Country?"--Come clean wi ~
whole thing! Operation-Ope er
the syste·m.
S Beaty Tann

On the basis of a telephone
' sample of those students whOre·
rd
· turned the Student Directory~~
it is apparent that the di~ectlfol·
on the card are not being
lowed by some students.
tne
If the card is returned to t'S
Registrar's office, the studed~r·
- the 1
name will not appear in
ectory •
turned
If you have mistakenly re he rf
the card, please contact t ts to
fice of the Dean of stucten
,
correct the error.
1

_November 16 1972
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uckley ascended inJo the clouds
BY TOM SNYDER

and try to see if I couldn't
arrange something afterwards.
My heart took a running step
, 8 an old axiom in the
backwards, not because I am
111ere of journalese that de- such an inordinate fan of Wil1Jad9 a reporter go out and
liam F, but because I have this
~ews instead of just lett~ng fantasy about out- debating the
lJll"
great debator.
~!:~ows what kind of idiot I never did think Buckley was
~gilt up this great ·Truth, but
such a fantastic debator, ever
t!M>8Yer did, he's largely re- since I saw him clumsily evade
P5ible for most of what you
muck racker Jack Anders on's
'tf in the daily paper.
queries and arguments against
fith thiS in mind, I came up government invasion intothepritlth a brilliant idea the other vate lives of United States citi1 when I read that that dialec- izens
UC purveyor of quintessential
Be that as it may, I nevar
-ervatism, Willia~ F Buck- really thought I could out-deJq was going to appear on the
bate him but I did honestly think
Phil Donahue Show, a local TV I could ask him some questions
~e-in talk programo
that I felt he had left Una.nsDlllgently, I picked up the re- wered during his many appearce1ver of my trusty telephone
ances on Dick Cavett and Johnny
am! called the TV station.
Carson.
·~r talking to two people who
Wt.ien he arrived. at the station,
AdJl•t help me, I was... f.ina)iy ~ Ms Flaek µsb.ered us into the
c(iflected with a woman from · · studio and' set up several chairs
the Promotion department,~ ~-. behind the cameras.
~lene Flilek. ·
'
. The . tirp.e for the .t aping came
I told her about hearing of Mr and , went, but still Buckley had
~oliley•s visit and I asked her
11ot arrived. The audience was
uIt would be at all possible ·shown in and ushered into their
u1could arrange a short inter- seats in front of the podium
new with the man who once . for the guest and host.
co-authored a book saying that the
Finally TV star Phil Donahue
late Joe McCarthy wasn't such popped in and following behind
alad guy anyway.
was Chairman Bill himself, his
She said she'd have to check
hands stuck nonchalantly in his
with his office in New York
pockets with the kind of suave
a.Ill would I give her my nums tyle that is his.
ber so she could call me back?
After a few attempts by Don! said okay and several hours
ahue to set the audience at ease,
later, she did just that--called
the program began.
meOO.ck.
.
As the show proceeded, it beSbe told me that Buckley's ofgan to look as if it was going
fice md said no, that he wouldn't
to be William Buckley vs Phil
have time. But Ms Flack said
Donahue, with Phil coming out
his plane wouldn't. leave until , the losero
.
acouple hours after . the taping, · The villlan of the piece appeared
s~j. 1~u~d , ~t~11 . atte?a ~~~ ·-s.~o.?.t . · to_.be ;\l~len Gurley Brown.
Associate Editor

0
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When Phil asked Buckley about
his quote on Ms Brown and her
statement . of ''cupcakeabillty",
the whole conversation turned
into a diatribe· on American,and
particularly ' liberal vs conservative morality.
After observing that Ms Brown
and her kind of views were "destroying the institution of the
family," Buckley began defending the conservative's outlook
on morality.
At one point, Donahue said,
"That's the most convincing defense of the double standard I'Ve
ever heard."
At least that's what I thought
he saido I couldn't really tell
because the sound in the studio
was n't as good as it could have
been.
Toward the beginriingoftheprogram Buckl~y had let his vanity
show and complained that the
.. sound corning 'mi't 'of his microp h one was · ·Bother ing · hi in. ·.A
"gravelly" sound appeared to
be coming out disguised as his
voice and he was getting self-.
conscious about it. ·
So per his request. the micro-

Now I didn't give a shit about
phones were shut off. Buckley
promised he would shout but those things, but I was stu.c k.
his "shoutn didn't come througP, I didn't want to throw in a quesso well out in the boondocks tion from a left field subject
like Chiang Kai-shek's dictawhere we sat.
I did hear Buckley say the torship of Taiwan. so I did the
Vietnam peace settlement "cer- , next best thing.
tainly'' be s-igned before March.- 1 askedhim about Spiro Agnew's
Presidential ~piration~.
Concerning the elections, he
He said he expected Spirotoansaid, ''The only thing you could
say about the election is that nounce his candidacy in the next
the American people didn't want two or three years.
George McGovern.
We rushed downstairs with him
After the program, Buckley and went outside to where the
~ped a ~hort interview with a helicopter was waiting to take
newsman from Channel 2and then him away.
se veral autograph eek er s
zipped on up to the d r e s s i n g
rooms to get ready for his heli- crowded around him .. They were
copter ride back to the airport
mostly kids except for a lady
In the ensuing period, I along who asked for an autograph for
with two other local reporters I her 1itt1 e nephew'· son or
tried to attempt a: quickie in- someone. One of the strikers
terview while Buckley slipped who were pi~kerting WLW-D al- ·
into . .his coa.~ , and · got ia couple . so came over and asked for one.
overstuffed attache bags.
Finally, ·M r Buckley boarded
They had already started · the the· whirlybird a?d ascended ~nto
interview when I arrh ed in the the clouds 'like a·'.god.
dressing room and ' were im- .· I · never did get to find out how
mersed in askingquestions.about· :·good I would hav~ faired in a one
the election the Democrats and to .one debate, but then maybe
Nixon.
'
that was a blessing in. disguise.

s

0

New WWSU equipment not likely
BY LAURA KEAR
l\.fanaging Editor
It looks as if Wright State's
radio station is going to have to
loo~ to someplace besides the
university for a ''sugar daddy."
General manager of the station,
Mike Hax, received the bad news
Monday that there is no money
available to purchase the equipment neeessaJ;'y f Qr the station
lo receiVe its .b'r 0 a·ct casting
license.
..
, .
.,
Rax said }!e wa-s-toid-4~he uni, versitY is· 1.2 ·.nµ.1µ.on dollars into
a ·d.eficit budget, and any proposal
:for a new progra-m, such as expanding the radio station would
be automatically turned down."
The AM radio station currently
operates under a yearly budget
of $500 from the university. That

cost covers a mm1mum of new
equipment purchases and operating costs.
Hax estimated. that the total
cost of changing WWSU to an
FM station and getting the broa.d-

Hax, "to put this station together.
"Everything we do, we got to
do it on shoestrings."
But Ha.x said he will keep looking for a "sugar daddy" to help
the station.

~~f~;}~~fi~~~~~:~~~ r·='=·,R:~E;·C~,., ~O,;~R,;~D, ;S;, , , , 1 1
of these days, but now isQ·• t an
appropriate time to !?o in~o~~"thtng·ttia;

~:;:

,

:~:~

· ~:;:

:~::

1'sr1~-o;ndai:ecfe·,.. · - - - -:-.

- - -

Pollock said that becaus·evof the :::
university's' currentbudgetprot-·; . :::
lems, the license will not be
·:::
applied for for at least another
:::
year.
"W e•ve had about $2,500 wortn
of eq_uipment and many hours of
time donated by the staff," said

SALE PRICED

.· ~ --~-
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·::::
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Mr. E's

at

$198

some higher prices
e ROCK e CLASSICS
•SOUL e FOLK
JA ZZ e OPERA

". Hills . anti Da.les · ·

Wright State

. ·· .Shopping Center
.

University Bookstore

'

LOWER LEVEL
UNIVERSITY CENTER

294-929.5

:~:";:::::::::;:::;:::;:;:;:::;:;:::;:~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:~=~=~=~=~=!=~~:~:

WINTER? IT'S PERFECT
r·o .LE A RN . T 0 D I v E .

MODELS WANTED

NOW IS THE PERFECT TIME TO GET READY FOR THAT
FLORIDA VACATION ·rHIS SPRING . OR, YOU CAN BE

R&AOV FOR ONE~ '©F -OH10'S", MORE THAN TWO HUN-

'

For BODY PAINTINGSTUDIO
EXCEPTIONAL PAY
Call FINGER FUN for appointment 278-5113 or STOP IN
1512 N MAIN ST ,

·----------------------- -·
I'M C,011')(,. "io Tl\"l 'T' 111~ COv Po,..)
c.o~POR.A 710N FOC<'.. :501'-\E

"To 11-1~

l=' 1~E.~

DRED, GREAT~ 01'.\floNG SITES'. WHY, NOT LET ONE OF

OUR· PROFESSl·O.NAL . ~¥:~:A. CERT! FIE·O, SCUBA IN··

•·

STR·UCTORS .GE·T' vau'~ST~R:TED "THE ' A'IGHT WAY IN

;· 'f.HIS MO Sc"f. · F>A S C.INA'f;·I N.~ OF. UNDERWATER S POf.\TS

~e~s10N--"·a.~cir~s"·

••NEX-T'·
N:o vem·b_e:r 21, l.9 7 '$so~oo tee INCLUDES ALL ·cLASS EQUIPMENT&TEXT
«««CALL»»»

Keuen Underwater Specialties Co.
440 EAST DIXIE DR.
WEST CARROLLTON, OHIO 45449

* 859-5482*

Cakes for all occasions
407 WMAIN
FAIRBORN

878-8588

I!
I

"aEER
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·=-= Budget crunch hits WSU
the Deans and chairman complete
the work they will sit down with
Spiegel. The Steering Committee
of the Academic Council will be
present as an advisory body.
After the week the Vice-Presi$341,000.
Spiegel said that these figures 1 dent will meet with White, and
were based partly on ability to if the goal for cutting has not
pay (how much flexibility in peen me.t they will make any
changing expenditures)whe.r eva- further decisions necessary and
cancies exist (prime reason for report back on all cuts made
the large Science_& Engineering to the various budget managers
figure) and how critical cuts and the Steering Committee.
In meeting next years deficit .
would be.
The figures .added up to · more Spiegel indicated another tact
than required because there is will have to be taken. He stated
expected to be a lag in imple- that the period of the past was
mentation and . some areas that one of advancing quickly into
can't ·meet targets. Spiegel noted · new· frontiers. The next period
that the academic area -got 70 will be one of consolidation.
The last major ne'w program for
per cent of the budget and was
asked to make 63 percent of the now will be the Medical school.
All other pr.o grarns will have
·CUt backs.
.
Spiegel then explained the situa- to be examined carefully whether
tion for next year. Enrollment academic or non-academic.
Spiegel emphasized that major
is expected to decline slightly
with another small freshman · savings will have to be made
class. If there is no freeze there. in the area of personnel. Spiegel
may be a $5 student fee increase. noted that it is not possible to
No increase in state subsidies wait very long in making any
is expected. This ,leads to a cuts in the academic area since
fore cast of an income increase notices must be out by the first
of Dece rnber.
of $50,000.
Anticipated increases in expenditures are: Library acquisitions $400,000; Classified pay
raise (mandated) $150,00.0; Faculty_pay raise (5 per cent) $320,000; Unclassified pay raise·
$?0,000; Utilities, Maintenance,
Repair, Custodial (on new buildings). $460,000; Supplies Cap1tol,
other (inflation effects) $170 1 000.
Total increase $1,520,000. This
assumes no new employees in
existing programming areas.
Sp.iegel explained the process
for reaching this years reduction: There will' be given one
week to complete the cuts, November 28 - December· 2. After
(Continued from Page i)
capita 1) $97 ,ooo; Instructional
Services $109,000; Student Services $30,000; Plant, General Expenses, General AdminiStrative

Checks missing
Earlier this year, Ma·r ch 29
to be! exact, 52 checks which
were used to make purchases
in the .University Bookstore were
lost.
So far as we know, none of these
checks were cashed or canceled
and returned to the maker by
the pertinent bank.
Naturally, the University would
like those men and women involved to drop in at the Bookstore and write a second check
for each person's total of purchases.
Any payment of this kind would
help to brighten the director of
the budget's day.
THE SECOND SHELF.
2020 E 3rd St
Thrift store sponsored by
Resident Horne Assn for the
mentally retarded.
We have something for
everyone. Come and see.

WSU Chamber. singers present
first concert Sunday at Wittenberg
University Chamber Singers of
Wright state will visit Wittenberg Universitv to present their
first concert of the season, Sunday November 19, beginning at
8 pm in Krieg hall.
The major purpose of the Chamber Singers is to present recitals
and concerts beyond the limits
of Wright State's own campus.
The organization has appeared
before the Dayton Chamber Music Society and in the Dayton Art
Institute and University of Dayton
Chamber Series, on area television and, on numerous occasions, in local churches.
Dr William Fenton, chairman
of the department of music at
Wright State, conducts the Chamber Singers, who are one of
eight ensembles that perf orrn

under the department's auspices. Philip and Nick Schilling t
, enors
Four soloists will sing in the and Mark Avant, Tom Huddl
N overnber 19 concert on the Witt- ton and Phil Mathes, bass, Jes.
enberg campus in Springfield; Forbes is accompanist,
~
bariton Jay Carnal, tenor Monti
All are Wright State stud nts
Mallow and sopranos Elizabeth but not necessarily studen~ .'
Hageman and Darlene Schilling. music. Thus, they represent Ill
.
sev.
other Chamber Singers for the era 1 acad em1c
departments
1972-73 school year are Carol the
University. They are se~
Bruning, Debbie Frysinger, Ter- ected through auditions.
·
ry Hill and Sandy Stout, sopranos, Linda Boatright, Marlene
Last March the Chamber Sin.
Koentop, Judity McKinney, Pat- --· gers visited fo~r states in ~
ricia Nicol, Linda Quint~r _and course _of a five-concert tour
Chandra Sauvage, altos; Wilham un~erwr_itten by th~ Wright sta~
Aws':lmb, William Davi~, Howard · University Foundation.

Pregnancy
Counseling Service
We Care - free
BIRTHRIGHT

223-3446

THIS WINTER RECESS,
TWA HAS THE BEST WAYS
TO DO EUROPE
YOUR OWN WAY.
TWA. IF YOU WANT GREAT CITY
AND SKI PACKAGES. .

'

Cities like London, Paris, Rome and Amsterdam. (Only with TWA can you leave when
you want.) For example, for only $50.00 plus airfare, you can get 7 days in London.
Including a room with private bath, breakfast, four tickets to the London theatre, free
admission to six discos and much more.
Or, there are our Great Ski Packages to places like St. Moritz, Zermatt and Innsbruck.
Like for only $68.00 plus airfare, you can get 7 days at St. Moritz. Including chalet
accommodations, breakfasts, transfers, taxes and tips.

TWA. IF YOU WANT TO
GOil ALONE.
Only TWA gives you Stutelpass.* A coupon book_let that g~ts you a room and Continental
breakfast in a guesthouse or student hotel in any of 5~ cities for only $4.30 a night, no
reservations needed. Plus tickets good for meals, concerts, bullfights and much more.

TWA. FOR THE ONLY
FREE BONUSES WORTH OVER $40.~. Fly to London or Paris on TWA (whether on a tour or on your own), and we'll give you a
coupon booklet worth over $40.00 offreebees. A free membership and drink at an "in"
London club, free motorcycle rental in Paris and on and on. Plus hundreds of dollars worth
of great discounts.

TWA. FOR THE ONLY FREE
CREDIT CARD AT .AGE 18. .

My Favorite Things
Centerville

It's called our Getaway* Card. With it you can charge airfare, TWA's Great City and Ski
Packages, Stutelpass, meals and much more in Europe.
For more information, including TWA's free Winter Recess Brochure, stop at any TWA
counter or see your travel agent.

Needlepoint Gifts

433-2655
*

B
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Aural delights albummers, in-between

Jethro Tull--"Living in the
Past:" This_ i~ not ~ "best of"
album~ but it lS mamly a compendium of mater i a 1 not previously released in this country.
On the two records there are
only four· cuts that have been on
US albums. Those of you who have
a bootleg Tull album entitled
"My God" will notice that four
songs from that album are on
this one. This · is a must for all
Tull fans. Also, the packaging
is really beautiful.

Wild Turkey--"T u r key:" At
times, this group will remind
you of the Faces (due to the
lead singer) a nd at others of
Jethro Tull (due to Glenn Cornick, former bass-man for Tull).
Solid, competent, e_n joy ab le
music.
The Wackers--"Sbredder:" On
this album, the Wackers capture
the spirit of the mid (ie, prepsychedelic) l 960's. Those of you
who remember that ear with any
fondness, should really like this
album. Technically, the group
is much superior to those gr oups,
so even those who don't much

Free. plays
be given

to

Carole King--'•Rhymes & Reasons:'' I will admit to being not
much of a Carole King fan, but
this album seems to be noticably
better than any previous mater-ial
I have heard from her. Carole
King devotees will probably love
this album.
The Moody Blues--"Seventh
Sojourn:'' There isn't reallv anvthing new here, but except for
"Isn't Life Strange" the music
is consistently good. The Moodies
have carved out their own little
niche in Rock .and they do what
they do quite well.
Tony Cole--"If the Music

'

Stops:~' If I had to categorize
this album, I would call it Rock/
Folk (NOT Folk/Rock). It has
its roots in Folk, but so many
Rock techniques are used, that
it would be misleading to simply
call it Folk. By ·the way, its
pretty good.

Tobi a s--"Dream #2:" Very
similar in style to previouslymentioned album and in fact, the
nroduction is even farther awav
from standard Folk. However,
this one is- a little uneven. Some
songs are quite good, but others
are of rather dubious quality.

607 Watervliet ·Dayton 0,

sound isn't very comm .
Bubble-gummers will ha~:c~
album, it's s o good.
. this
Tir Na Nog--"A Tear and
Smile:'' Yet another example~
how wide ly folk music~
branched out. .Consistently ab"'·
vie
average mus ic well performeQ_
Predominantly acoustic. Worth
listen.
a

McKendree Spring-- ''Tracks:"
This group has an original sound
based on Folk, and to some extent,
Country. They have so far failed
to attain the success that the
quality of their music warrants.
Evidently, this is so because their

ucb

•

cinem a

Savoy Brown--"Lion's Share:"
I had thought that Savoy Brown's

recent drastic personnel changes
would destroy the group, and al-

"I Can't Believe I Ate The Whole Thing"!
At The BELLFAIR COUNTRY STORE
1490 ·N Fairfield Rd - 426-3921.

In between classes Visit Us, only 5 minutes from W.S.U.
Ice Cream Parlor - Sandwiches - Ole Fashion Candy
Unique Gifts - Incense - Water Pipes Candles - Cookware
{If We Don't Have It, You D·on't Need It.)

~MMA."Jil;j.i
7th and WAlNUT , CINC INNATI, OH IO·

ONE WEEK BEGINNING

MON.,NOV. 27th
Eves . at 8.30 . Mats. Wed . & Sat. at 2 P.M.

~ULLITT
Whatever you may have
heard about the auto
true .... a terrifying,
deafening shocker.

"a terrific
. ,,
movie

N 4T 10N la !. OBSE. PVEP

color

from Universal

SUNDAY November 19
Oelman auditorium
6:30 & 8:30 pm

rated PG

s o~

CLASSIFIED· . ADS --·Wanted .:..
WANTED: Female roommate s ta rt in g Dec 15.
Apartment 15 minutes from
WSU off Smithville. $60.00
per month plus ut,ilities.
Call 253-2980 after 6.

.• I•:

Much for Auto
Insurance? $
Call us and save
- 253-4188·ask for
CHRIS ATKINSON
American -- --~
fAn:ncial Planning !;

WANTED: Good home for
12 week old housebroken
cat, white, mixed-breed.
Call Terry-Dorm Ext 1340
mornings before 9, evenings after 3.

MAIL ORDERS NOW!
Prices (Tax Incl.}
Mon. thru Thurs. Eves.
Fri. and Sat. Eveninqs
Matinee Wednesday
Matinee Saturday

Orch.

Mezz.

$6.50
$7.50
$5.50
$6.50

$6.00
$7.00
$4.75
$6.00

Balcony

$4.50
$6.00
$4.00
$4.50.

$3.50
$5.00
$3.50
$3.50

$2.00
$3.50
$2.00
$2.00

Pl e as e mak e ch ecks payabl e to Shub e rt, C inc innati . Must b e accompanie d by stamp e d , se lf-addre sse d e nve lope fo r t ick e t re turn .

.918 BROWN ST

D·RINK ·N' oe·owN"·Thursday, November 16 9 to 12
Al I the beer you can drink
Al I mixed drinks 1 /2 price after 12.
Free Posters Free Snacks Great Door Prizes

$1

th;ug.h the cuts here are not
terribly original, they are well
done heavy blues. Not a great
album, but a good one.

chase in Bullitt is probably

Wright State's Theatre Department will present a series of
one act plays both tonight, Thursday . and tomorrow night, Friday,
in the University Center. Admission to the plays on both
nights is the cheapeast it can be
absolutely nothing.
· Tonight's performances on the
playbill include "Case · of the
c r-u shed Petunia," "lady of
Larkspur Lotion," and "The
· Dreamy Kid." Performances are
at 8 pm. Tomorrow's playbill
is "Bedtime Story" and "The
Monkey's Paw." Performance
is at ~pm.

$ Paying too

dig that period could get into
this album.

WANTED: Tall good looking ·people to work as gogo dancers iu well known
Dayton night spot. Good
pay, large tips can be expected. Those interested
call 426-665.0 ext 391 and
ask for Joanne.
•

I

ATTRACTIVE dancers
work in Dayton's most exciting night club. No experience necessary. Full
and part-time positions
available. $150 weekly.
Call 228-8860 for appointment.
WANTED: To share ride
from vicinity of Eastgate
Ford (Beavercreek) to WSU
(and back) • .-You drive/I
drive. If interested call
426-1605.
WANTED: Old Annette
Funicello records. Call
275-6673.
LESSONS: Learn how to
swim and improve your
stroke. Call Carolyn, 8781568. Beginners my speciality (

COUPLE WANTS RIDE to
Denver over Christ mas va•
cation. Contact Ron. 4125
E Third St, Apt 6.

- For S ale FOR . SALE: 2- 14 inch
Rims. Fits Mercury Comet or Ford. $1 5. Call ext
8 71 or 879-4811 after
4:15 PM.
FOR SALE: Ruger n ickle
plated handgun 44 magnum
with holster and belt. Also
reloading dies a nd some
supplies. $90 call ext 839
or 878-0078.
FOR SA LE: Max-velvet
coats and various other
clothing for sale by .Mad
Hatter costume shop. (Garage sale at rear of 729 .
Wyoming. Thursday, .l:''n·
day, Saturday and SundaY'
12-8.
FOR SALE~ 1967 Cougar,
289, 3 speed standard,
Io o ks like new. Contact
David, Brewer, 372-5292.
PIANO--Spinet, Mahogany,
like .new, Bench included.
434-6638.
TROMBONE - - Conn, with
case, excellent condition.
434-6638.
FOR SALE: Cocker Spaniels. Blonde, both maleand
female, pure breed or AKCe
Call 223-6231.
FOR SALE: Great Danes~
Fawns and brindles, male
and female. $150. 4332571.

BY

fhursday, No~=~~~-~ 16, 197_2_ __
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Bread: well done at Hara Arena

BY ANTHONY PENNINGTON

&motion reigned at l!ara Arena
t Saturday night as Bread gave
laS of the finest performances
.·
haS housed.

arenaformed several years ago
:aread
trom four studio musicians in
~ Angles, has been one of the
lt1l groups in the popular contem~ music field.
Bara was filled almost to capaeilY as over six thousand fans

showed up, more than even Grand
Funk attracted.
They opened with a fast paced
'50's number reminiscent of Nat
King Cole's style, Don't Tell Me
No.
But the next song set the mood
for the evening as I Want To
Make It With You invited a ripple
of si.ghs from the many females
with their dates in the audience.
It Don't Matter To Me followed
to entrench this style. Breaking

I MONTH LEASE
(Two Locations)
Apartments and Townhouses

1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms Furnished - Unfurnished

from$1 25° 0

bar and there were signs of a
standing ovation just for this
number at the end.
But the highlight of th~ eveningwas If, which was awarded
a sigh at the beginning and at
the end of the first verse. Tears
could be seen streaming down
many a .female face and the
standing ovation it received was
·
more than deserved.
Then without a word of thanks,
Bread abruptlyandperhaps rudely ran off the stage, out the exit,
and were carted off by a black
limousine as inside 6,ooo voices
clamored for an encore.
It was an excellent concert by
o n e of the country's f i n es t
groups. But I would not recomment it to any hard rock and
acid fans.
This concert was strictly for
lovers.

the pattern was Fa n c y Dancer
Let Me Go, a vocal an.ct piano
which reminded one of Three solo, did not .reach its potenDog's Liar..
tial because the fluctuation and
Their new 45, Sweet Surrender, wavering caused by poor acousm o v e d back to the romantic tics made a jumble of the notes ..
sphere and Diary was awarded
The mood was successfully
the second sigh of the evening broken as Nobody But You added
with its classical romantic guitar the diversity of an old "Boogie"
accompaniment.
style.
An attempt .to change the mood
Baby I'm A Want You brought
was a so-called country number, back romantis ism and was
Yours For Life, which really a warded the third sigh of the
had a New Generation type sound. evening. Cheers broke out for the
The Indian style, Tichamote, off fast paeea Down On My Knees.
. their new LP, was the failure Then the fourth sigh went to their
finest rendition of Everything
of the evening as it did not fit
in the precedent set by the ear- that I have ever heard.
All through the concert theaudlier numbers, but the title song
ience screamed for a certain
of their new LP, Guitar Man,
quickly brought the concert in number and finally Bread acquiesced as they banged out a extune with the mood.
cellent version of Mother Freedom, with emphasis on the decibels. The screams and clapping
lasted well in to the thirteenth
1

When, what & where

118 Old Yellow Springs .Rd
Fairborn

When--November 18, 1972, 8
pm.
Where--Hara Arena
Price--$4.50 in advance and
$5.50 at door.
Whom--Arlo Guthrie, folks.inger. Guthrie is the son of the
legendary Woody Guthrie, but
is a talent in his own rights.
He first reached prominence with
his Alice's Restaurant and has a
current hit single in "City of
New Orleans." He plans to do a
two hour long concert by him-

878-3973

4996 Woodman Park Dr
Dayton
254-6122

Offices Open Mon-. Fri 9 am-6pm
Sun 1 pm-6 pm
Sat 9 am-6 pm

r'''~::;;''';::::~~;:;=:=:i

RECORDS
Lo.-v,t ~ t"'/),
to~~MJ

SALE PRICED

Unwanted pregnancy
can steal the magic from
moments like these and
rob your tomorrows of love.

When--November
ber 2. ·

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

some higher prices

DIRTY·LITfLE

~LLY"

MICHAEL J. POLLAdD
LEE PURCELL

RICHA"RO EVANS

CHARLES AIOMAN

\jj\ Wright State

Developed with your needs in mind. No hormones chat might
disrurb your body system or affect
your general healch and well·
being. Feminine. Dainty. Gentle.
Natural. (Neither of you will be
aware of its presence.}

.!!;,:::::::~:::::,:~:::,:,,]

· AT DRUGSTORES.
· WITHOUT J>R~SCRIPTlON.

EMKO • ~ . FIRST IN FOAM

DRANHAMILTON ANO WILL.ARO SAGE

A JACK L. WARNER and WRG/DRAGOTI. INC. Production
Story and Scre~nplay by CHARLES MOSS and STAN DRAGOTI .
Music composed and conducted by SASCHA BURLAND
Produced by JACK L. WARNER Directed by STAN DRAGOTI

... TWO' WAYS
REGULAR; ·

SHOWIN G

PRE-FIL,
with the

with the
applicator

,t.t~:'!:'~!"t~.l
~(''.i'., ~f~~re..,
NOW

e ROCK •CLASSICS
· ·soUL •FOLK
• · JAZZ e OPERA .

Emko Foam offers you the contraceptive protection and peace of
mind you wane and need for your
codays and tomorrows .

Use only when protection is
needed. Applied in seconds; effective immediately. ·Backed by over
ten years of clinical testing and
use by millions .of women.

of me.

2"7, Decem-

Where--Schubert Theatre in
Cincinnati.

0 0

Wm.u<·?

James Bridges.
When--November 25, 26, 5 arni
9 pm on the 25th and 8 pm on
the 26th.
Where--Memorial Hall.
Price--Evenings $5.50--$2. 75
and matinees--$4.50--$2. 750
What--Hair, the grandfather of
all rock opera. Hair is making
its umpteenth farewell performance tour of the country and is
known for such songs as ·" Aquarius," "Good Morning, Star&hine," and "Easy to be Hard."
The play first received notoriety as much for its then risque
nudity scene as well as the quality of the production., Good nostalgic value of the Exciting Sixties?
Promoter--American Theatre
~omoter--W

League.

$198

to"''

self with only a 15 minute intermission. Doesn't sound like
a bad deal.

1

@ University Bookstore

Ill

\~ ~

What--A pre-Broadway .Production of Don Juan in Hell, one
of George Bernard Shaw:Js greatest comedies. · All-star cast includes Ricardo Montalban, Agnes
Moorhead, and Paul Henreid. The
play is under the direction of
John Houseman. ·

. . ---~
~
M'cVAY'S· .~""
~--""
ART SUPPLIES TO ALL
WRIGHT STA TE STUDENTS
20% OFF
313 W Main St

Fairborn - 878-2251
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uD sI0mps Ra iders
-------~-

BY TIM MEADOR
Sports Report er
Well, it's all over this season

as far as soccer goes and the

Raider s will have to settle. with a
break- even record of 6-6.
Last Saturd ay's game agains t
the Univer sity of Dayton turned
out to be much more interes ting
to watch than past Wright -State
losses , I must admit. At the early
stage of the game it even looked
as if old WSU was going to pull
it out.
The red-an d-blue clad Flyers
erupte d with the first game score
on a bullet- like shot off the foot
of Bob Ostholho:ff, assiste d by
Gerke r, to begin an excitin g,
high-s coring game which ended
as a 7-2 Wrigh t State loss.
Then Wrigh t State's Jose Almeyda , assiste d by Rick Kleinschmid t, came back to the surprise of the Flyer goalie to
place the goal into the left portion
of the net. This s t i mu 1 ate d
the Raider 's play from that time
on and also brough t the enthusiasti c WSU fans to their feet.
Nursin g the game along at a tie
score both Wright State coach
Larry McLea ry and UD mentor
Bob McNam ee began to get nervous.
McLea ry watche d three close
attemp ts at his goalie, Mike McDonald , and the UD coach be.,:came riled becaus e he knew his
team could have scored on any
one of the.s e goal attemp ts.
One shot at goal was deflect ed
off the arms of McDon ald, the
s econd hit the crossb ar of the
goal and bounce d back out, and
the third attemp t just barely
s kimme d over the goal.
Witnes s ing this , McLea r y lit
up and McNam ee walked over
to the · bench to get a drink.,
An interes ting exchan ge of words.
follow ed.
"What ' d you do Larry, stay
up and pray all night? " sounde d
the UD leader .
"No, " answer ed McLea ry, "l
just forgot mass today. "
Both forced wry smiles and returned their remark s to their
respec tive player s.
Immed iately followi ng this another slip-up occurr ed on the
UD team only this time it was
numbe r eightee n of Dayton doing the slippin g en route to an . other Flyer goal. Baujan was a
mudba th Saturd ay.
Dayton finally retalia ted by scoring again- - this time it was over
the head of McDonald who made
a mad leap but was just a few
inches too short. Dave Brick of

Auto Club
holds rally
Auto Spor ts Club Rallye Sunday , Nov 19, 1972. Meet in fr?nt
of Allyn Hall for tegistr at10n
at 12:30 First car will leave
at 1 :00 . This fun rally is des igned for beginn ers , but it is
open for every one. The ex-_
perien ced as well as the inex. perien ced. No specia l equipm ent
will be necess ary.

T; ck e t pr 0 ce du re s :::.:;:.:::~T 13
Jan

UD was c r edited the goal, Steve
Gerker the assist.
A little over twelve minute s
into the s .e cond period , UD took
anothe r shot on goo.l but this one
missed . Howev er, Dave Brick
was close by and followe d . up
with anothe r shot--t !1is time good.
A free kick was given to Almeyda from an infract ion and
Jose's kick turned out to be
very contro versial . The ball careened off the crossb ar and continued downw ard into the nei
and the refere es called . it goor-'.
Then betwee n the two, one of
them said the goal was no geod
and then the stadium came allve.
Both coache s hit the field in
conque st of winnin g the argument apd the officia ls finally
agreed that the goal kicked by
Jose was indeed good--w hat grace
for Wright State player s and
fans.
This ended up befog the last
WSU score of this season and it
was also Almey da's 25th goal
of the year. He•s a freshm an
and he'll be back next year.
Jose alread y holds two record s
at Wrigh t State, his 25 goals and
his single game output. He won't
grow passiv e though --you can
bet on it.
To ·end the game, UD added
three more goals , two being by
·Bob Ostholho:ff and one by Dave
Brick. These two Flyers accounte d for the seven Dayton
goals and when they left the
game early they got a healthl y
applau se.
·
A compo site of all the statistics of the soccer games tms
s eas on will be in Monday 's edition
of the GUARDIAN.

The distrib ution pattern for student basket ball tickets to Wright
State's home games this coming
season was announ ced today by
Athleti c Direct or Don Mohr. All
studen t tickets will be free.
Include d . in the plan is a bonanza resulti ng from transfe r of
the Raider 's first home game to
the Univ ersity of Dayton Arena.
All Wright State studen ts, full
or part time, gradua te or undergradua te, who want to see the
Raider s play Miami Univer sity's
Redski ns on Decem ber 15 will
be able to, becaus e of the Arena's capaci ty--13, 458.
"l wish we could assure all our
studen ts seats for the other ten
games , but Stebbin s High School ,
where t.he second game will be
played , and the new Physic al
Educat ion Buildin g, will only seat
2800. The studen ts have been
alotted 1400 of these seats. As
a result, only full time studen ts
will be o:ffer€d free tickets .
"l want to empha size," says
Mohr, "that all eleven of our
home games will be free to the
studen ts who qualify . Howev er,
it is essent ial that we have control over distrib ution.T herefo re,
I hope all our studen t l;>asketball
fans will careful ly read the following · guideli nes ."
MIAMI GAME ONLY: Date: Friday, Decem ber 15, 1972 8:15
1
pm. Place: Univer sity of Dayton
Arena. Gate Opens: 7 pm.
All full or part time, undergradua te or gradua te Wright State
studen ts are invited to attend
this game free of charge .
Studen ts may pick up their free
tickets from the Athleti c Office
locat ed in room 023, in the Universit y Center , betwe en 9 am

Do Your Open Bowling At

BEA VER- ·v u ao w·L
1238 Nor th Fair f ield Rd.
426 -32 99

ABORTION
INFO RMA TION

PREG NANC Y TEST AVAILABLE
An .Abor t i on ca n be arran ged
with i n 24 hours
You con r eturn home
the same day you leave .

CALL COLLECT:

5

Hally Forma t
1lare &: Hound

Taker - run
F1.,ur prizes (troph ies) to be
:1 ' ' .lTded.
Hally to last about three ful fillL"l.l lwurs.
l~Yt'r:--· l)J\e welcom e , all invited .
l' ;l rt y :lfterwJ .rti' s in Rath-

~kt.'lll>r .

Thur sday , November 16,
1972
Distrib ution will be fr~

- -- ~

21 5 - ·7 35 -81 00
OP EN 7 OA'( S A W EEK A Non-Pr ofi t Organi
zati o n 2 4 HOUR S

Be ve ra ge Do ek
BEER, WINE, and PARTY SUPPLIES
Open 8 am to 11 pm 7 days a week
868 Kauffman Ave
878 -63 2 4

and 4 pm on any of the following dates : Dec 1, 4, 5, 6, 7 ,
8, 11, 12, 13.
Students will not be admitt ed
to the game withou t a ticket.
Additio nal tickets may be purc has ed for $.50.
THOMAS MORE GAME ONLY:
Date: Thurs day, Jan 4, 1973,
8 pm. Plac e : Stebbin s High
School . Gate opens: 7 pm.
Fall Quarte r full time studen ts
only will be admitt ed free. The
studen t mus pick up this ticket
from the Athle tic Office any
weekda y betwee n Dec 11 and Jan 3
from 9 am to 4 pm. Only 1400
seats will be availab le for students on a first come, first
served basis.
All r em a in in g home games
(startin g with Wilber force game):
1) Basket ball i d e n t i f i c a t i o n
cards will be mailed to all full
time winter quarte r studen ts on
Jan 6, 1973.
2) This basket ball identif ication
card will enable the studen t to
receive one ticket to each home
basket ball game. There will be
no charge for either the card or
the ticket.
3) The game ticket must be
p i c k e d up in the A th 1 e t i c
Depart ment, located in Room 023,
in the Univer sity Center ,accor ding to the followi ng schedu le.

R io Grande
Jan
otterbe m
Jan
Cumbe rland
hn
Ohio Northe rn
Feb
Marian
Feb
Rose-H ulman
Feb
Tiffin
Feb
Northe rn Kentucky Feb
PICK UP DATE
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

10,
10,
23,
25,
31,
2.
14,
14.

am

16
26
30
3

7
17
lg
23

11, 12
11, 12
24, 25
26, 29
Feb 1, 2
5, 6
15, 16

14~

15, 16
20, 21, 22

4) One ticket will be issued for
each bas k et b a 11 identificatioo
card.
5) Approx imately 1400 ticke~
will be availab le for studenis
These tickets will be held ex'.
elusive ly for student s for three
days. Tickets remain ingafter the
third day will be off erect for
genera l sale. T i c k e t s will be
issued to studen ts, holding these
cards, on a first come, first
'serve d basis.
6) Under no circum stances will
studen ts be admitted free the
night of the game without these
tickets .

The Amer ican T h eat e r l eag u e Proud ly Presen
ts

TRIUM PHANT

FAREWEL~

AMERICAN TOUR

The dawning of
the-age of Aquarl:us

HAI

Positiv ely Your Last Chance to see the MusicaIl Tha_t
Change d the Theatr e World '. The comple te Broadw ay Spectac
le'.
MEMO RIAL 2 Days - 3 Perf only NOVEMBER 25 -26
HALL (DAYTO N)
Sat. at 5 pm and 9 pm - Sun at 8 pm
Now at Lowest RESER VED SEAT Prices ever (
Eves $5 - $4. 25 - $3.50 - $2.50 Mat $4 .50 .- $3. 75 - $3
- $2.25
Box Office Open 10 am - 5:30 pm - 223-1071 223-4971
Mail: Money orders only payabl e to Americ an Theatre
League . Add lo<; per ticket service charge . Send to
125 E. FIB.ST ST 1 DAYTON 45402:

KE N ltlc CA LL IST ER I NC
ARTISTS

•

SIGH

•

SILK SCREEN

SUP.PLIES FOR STUDENT AND PROFESSIONAL

PICTURE FRAMING AND FINE PRINTS
318 SALEM AVE - DAYTON, OHIO
277-9389

45406

